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FOO T WEAR OF THE SEASON
And so to take their places, there ha4
been devised a pretty Jitle scarf of
white to wear with the summer gown,
orover th.-ih- in sweaters which will

By Dorothy Duraiit. I '

elephant color. In all shades, too, nDatli(lSk ScfS
tne various kinds of lace stockings,

Add To Effect
Of Tea Tables

For the small breakfast table in a

some elaborate in design, and others
with only the narrow lace stripes.
These are used for evenins also, and
so are others, elaborately embroider- -

ed. Very tempting is a silver gray
three-ami-ba- epartment, when outi

summer. ".Xl ;tt ' j is Sated about shoes.
These scarfs are mart of white voile

'Tbe luMion is whether milady is to
with brightly embroidered ends. i ear the new stubby toed French

. shoe, or to hold fakhfulty to her
Tlirlcin Fffrtc j slender aristocratic American test.ULKlTlg :The French test in a subtle modlrtoa- -

Fnr I irtPTl l7niime;Uon fina' P""!nB a formidable
KJUWnS rival of the long narrow shoe. So

Many of the linen dresses already ajj 'louKr il he said Abroad of the
pearing in numbers ready for warmer I? m "By her shoe.

- ;, , shall kow her." - .days, are trmlmed with bands of iu? e. woman always seeking some-tuckin- g.

Onk nidel of lavender linenTthing. new and different in dress is
has a tunic overskirt to the knee cu j fascinated with this small, stubby
out in deep scallops which are plpeo rted liersistent and likable foreigner,
with the linen. The elbow sleeves havp but .Hie one with staid conservative
turned-bac- cuffs edged with int tastes fcih hold steadfast to her long
pleatings of the linen. The feature of vamp pointed toe temperament.

stocking with Insets of silver lace, giv-

ing the wearer a decidedly gay and
festive feeling ami- - assuring perfect
contentment.

uoes not want tu lay a formal table
mre than once a day, since hooks and
iamiw must be removed from the largo
renter table.su (h;U thf damask sets
cheerfully embroidered in bright eolor
are delightful.Blouses are unusually interesting ui- -

ken from any angle. JMnv are severely ,T ' 11 ,f,l'8'-f- d

simple and designed in plain color to ?,"h ' 0ft ,,ei'ifull.v '(
1 l linen in a creatuv m. . .i...D worn with skirts uf contrast "'Kit,,!,!. .. .tn ,mt ;iihu treakfast napkins are embroidered lifl- -

the frock, however, is a band of tuck-- j For those. American feet to wl!ieh
ing which forms a deep U on the frock. the strictly French last is uuhecom-Th- e

tucked band is about four inches j '!? are adaptions that gracefully con-wid- e

and it rutis down each side of the eede a,, point for slender length. Such
bodice, outlining a square necked ves-j&r- e a charming pair of beige suede
tee of the lines,, passes under the sash "PPers with the most delightful t

land drops oyjsrthe skirt, the lower jof open work, placed bo as to call
of the U coming about six inches tention to an aristocratic instep, and

j below the waistline. This simple tuck-- , another pair of dull leather oxfords

shades ami design. Others are most
elaborate in their treatment. A mode!
which represents extremes to which
the oveiblouso idea has none, is in the
black crepe tie chine , It is of knee
length .the neck cut in V shape, both
back and front, the hack. very much
lower than the front, it Is gathered In
about the waist, without either belt or
sash, A front panel is embroidered
with metal thread and embroidery is
used upon the back of the waist, but
much less lavishly. As a rule, howev-
er, extremes are avoided. There are
so ninny excellent models upon the
new modes that varied selection is
possible without resorting to cxnggera
tioiis.

led band gives long line and with' the nitrh freff nillitalre. ISesides
laos great style to the frock. " n interesting pair of satin

tKtshfis iineii with tlowers. one hakito each napkin in a corner. Am fmir
Imskets on the square one In ea.-l- i

corner. -

First buttonhole all the pieces at Uw
I'dge. turning a very narrow hem first
and doing the buttonholing with

The baskets ate worked with
black worsted and the flowers are du.with grnv hued wool, rii-- e pink, scarl.H
and blue, with green for the leaves.

A few French knots in a group will
make each flower and the leaves
should be worked solid, falling over
the edse of the graceful little basket
I'o the basket in a crisscross lattice
stitch and of course making a iall
looped handle standing above, the tiny
basket.

ui- - sueue pumps wun long pointed
What young woman person could or is henna. A bridal set in that shade jtoes anil a decidedly feminine tiefrill llf rhnnllllv l.. .,.,,..,., Mushroom Hais j across the instep.ksW the lovely lingerie, and the oth- - is particularly lovely and consists ofi' French flowers, and'they ai

ready for the trousseau of that oar TM Q r 7 The oxford for walking and sports
III Opplllg itlSllOnS wear has assumed a more sensible air

The most becoming spring hats are nl "0t 80 1,,nfi nd P'l"ted as
big mushroom shies of fine straw i he"'tofore- - 1,8 "nes are more round-th- e

brim drooping more at the front!"1 at tl,e to' nformiii more to

ticular friend.' Then there are the be-
coming brimmed boudoir hats so
much In vogue now fantasies of
satin, lace and flowers and the ex-
quisitely dainty hair bands of Margo
lace, trimmed with two toned moire
ribbon and tiny French flowers. To
match Che negligee or robe are the

and back than at" thB ... ,i th!tne natural Hues of the foot. For
crown rather low anrt cnt,.i vx,.,t,. !s"ner there are shown many at
uncurled ostrich Is massed around the
low crown and over the sloping brim

The materials most in evidence ut
(he Paris openings were taffeta, fou-

lard, moussellne de sole, the latter em-

broidered or pleated, serge, satin,
serge combined with taffeta or fou-
lard, organdie In charming tints, duve-ty-

in light and high colors, silk twill,

a million and one dainty boudoir j chemise, night robe and negligee,
jovelties shown her this spring in j The chemise and nigQitrobe are simp-Ui- e

shops. You, who are planning for ly made by hand with a silver thread
thil one big event of a lifetime, that, stitch, the only trimming being a
necessitates the complete trousseaii, gral1' design in henna velvet appll-lot- r

beautifully simple the creator of I116, Tue foundation of the negligee
lovely things has made your task! is velvet brocade on silver cloth, over
One glimpse is quite enough, to con wh'-'- is a coat effect of georgette
vines you that this season was made and on thls steel beads are worked In

i delightfully unusual one for you. e'aborate design. The fish tail is
the "big event" is planned ed with IoS steel beaded tassel,

tor tomorrow or for a time far dig-- ! There are many who prefer Che

tut, with the extensive selection be- - Filipino handmade lingerie, the new
fore you, your problem fast begins to handkerchief linen underthings or the
dwindle and before you realize it has innumerable dainty cotton materials,
teen solved, and all is in readiness Tne Dat!ent fingers of the Oriental
for the moment. In all garments the needle woman alone can produce the
exquisite hand needlework, the ex- - sheer loveliness of the Philippine
eeptionally fine quality of the fab- - handmade lingerie. They have chosen

tractive models in white kid, buckskin
and canvas. Many of them have that
becoming variation, tlie opera or ba-

by French .heel, making the summer
pump or oxfords unusually smart.

Some of thse Independent affairs
are quite regardless of any distinction

and the whole hat is light and grace-
ful and most becoming. Feathers and
straw are in exactly the same shade
and the the model comes in navy bin". . r . . . .

oouuoir slippers or mules in every
conceivable color. Some of them are
satin, in the softest of shades, two
toned or plain, and on the tips 'very

taupe. Drowns ivt'K and perhaps most
j between afternoon and evening. Forcharming of w!Knoft gray.

often are appliqued hand made flow-
ers. Besides the two toned mule with
an unusual black combination, there

instance, a black satin and brocaded
is the fashionable new gold or silver

' ' IP'iPPer. adorWd with bowNOVF.LTirs IX BUTTON'S a ranges
In the newest'collectlons of buttons ii.JfIy c.olot l"a v "'" !"brocade on a black background.

for n 8"r- - l n tWgeousiysm-in- and smnme,
glass novelties are included. They aiet
in all sines, shapes and colorings. SomeWhite Scarfs Torics. dainty laces and hemstitched ,ne "nest nainsook, and using ibis
halfround white ones have dots of a

studded rhlnestone and steel cut buck
leg festively decorate. many of the eve
ning slippers. With such buckles, a
blue and silver combination goes
skipping about under the brilliant
lights with all the assurance which

Various shades of beige ami gmy
are now dividing the honors with thealways modish midnight blue shade hi
suitings,

French makers have Introduced
brilliant color notes us lining for the,
pockets front edges and cuffs of some
of the smartest tailored suits.

nalullth has liven used for such mi
Infinite variety of purses, but its bnst
use Is in the neck chains of white,
with hand-curve-

d cam-
eos worn pendant.

New Ideas of arranging skins fur
neck pieces where several compose th
scarf are tinted, and heads and talis
are used In new combinations.

A general belief Is current that sablo
stone marten, baby fisher, mink Ritd
fitch will constitute the spring nock
scarf mode, .

Embroideries executed in raffia, or
in colored floss and a bit of metal
thread are among the novel trimming
touches for the frock of serge or toile
de lalne.

motifs contribute to their charm. The foundation have wrought designs reps-t-

shops are paying special at- -, resenting the traditions of generations contrasting color all over the surface.

voile, linen, metal brocade and wide
lace fluonclngs.

Jet will be even more In dvmand
than during the last season. There
arc large stock of Italian composition
and French jet on the mar.it,.. A
chain made of flat cable links on
which hand-carve- Jet canines nre
worn Is especially smart,

A new bead bag seen recently had a
really exquisite frame of white gata-:;!- )

with a hand-curve- d Egyptian design
worked out in old blue und gold,

The larger shoe buckles will be o,

shade more popular .though small
buckles set wtlh brilliants will be much
used, especially for evening wear.

Pearls will continue In favor this
season. The Indestructible

tention to the bride. They leave her m tn ra08t delicately embroidered
othlng to wish for after choosing her garments. What clever use the exper-Md-

sets, so exquisitely dainty and ienced needle woman would have for

so that the effect is that of pins In a
pincushion. Other buttons of glass are
cleverely covered to resemble cat's eyes
or given a queer changeable effect.

belongs only to something very new.

handkrehief linen! The tailored stylesto complete in every way,
Among the opaque patterns the most

Replace Mufflers
Mufflers that once were thought of

merely as necessities by those sturdy-Ne-

Englanders who wintered the
cold blasts and therefore required very
warm garments, have been looked up-
on wth favor during the past"winter

of the cities everywhere.
Charming as they have been, .elr

wearers are loath to leave off wear-
ing them at the aproach of summer.

Btoekings have proved to be anoth-
er disturbing feature of late. There
was a time when one caught only a
glimpse, and a very unsatisfying one
at that, of a conservative boot In
company with conservatively match-
ed stockings. But now one has not
far to look for a generous expanse of

interesting is the type which is color-
ed to resemble fancy silk. A rough sur-
face, usually of a dark shade repre-
sents the weave of the silk, and tiny
flowers painted on in bright colors, the
design of the silk.

are smartest in this material with
touches of the finest handwork, with
just something about their simplici-
ty that makes them altogether dis-

tinctive. A new soft cotton fabric in
silk mull dimity in a crossbar drawn
work design. This is used in the less
expensive lingerie and can be easily
laundered.

Like a comfortable friend is the
dressing gown which awaits the re-

turn of lis wearer after dinner, the
opera or ball. This spring it is a
dream of color and beauty. The re

To the average feminine mind
silk lingerie in the delicate

shades will be always tffe most inter-mtin- s.

The elaborately trimmed silk
mdergarments have given way to the
desire for (Jte more tailored ideas,
which are made to fit the figure as
though to special measurement. In
the more tailored designs are pussy
willow either trimmed with real Irish
lace or insets in unusual patterns of
filet lace, and the Japanese satin,
rery new, very soft and very wash-tlvl- e,

feather stitched and made en

transparent st o c k I n g. Typically pearls are practically off the market.
French are colored hose that do not They were found unsatisfactory owing
match black shoes. In beige, gray or I to their tendency to peel off.

Solve Your Children's Shoe Problems
with

turn of frills, bows and furgelows Istirely by hand. This satin is lighter
thsn the domestic variety, but has noticeable. Nowhere are they lovelier, Buster Brown Shoesnowhere are they more appropriate

Modish I

t

Models
t

than on the diaphanous dressing
gowns, breakfast coats and dainty
negligees of the spring season. An ex-

tremely simple negligee Is one of soft
net over A slip of creamy satin trim-

med with yards of fine lace. And can
you imagine anything more .satisfy-
ing tlhan a dainty breakfast coat of

old rose in that new Bilk Arinure
Rousseau, similar to taffeta but more

Style

Quality

Durability

Comfort

for
durable? The coat is cut away on

either side of the front and is trim

been found of excellent wearing qual
Sty. For the more frivolous taste,
jeorgette crepe Is favored. There is
i particular fairylike airiness in the
Hue georgette chemise one of a three
Jiece set, hemstitched, and .' simply
but strikingly trimmed with French
bow knots of two toned American
Beauty and purple moire ribbon.

- Even the more conservative stop to
Psp at the displays of black and hen-a- a

colored georgette underthings.
Thone with fastidious tastes will fedd
immediately at least one piece of this
fascinating new lingerie to their
pring wffrdrobes. One set specially

Proves that black and daintiness can
be synonymous. Every stitch is made
by hand witjh silver thread. Klack
Valenciennes lace is combined with
black georgette between which are
Wwi of net puffings. Two toned rose
and lavender moire ribbon is run in
and out through the garments and

ght delightfully with wea French
Sowers. Another unusual note in col- -

med around the bottom and tne el

Spring
bow sleeves with qicoted ruffles of
georgette. A double band of geor-

gette forms the surplice collar, caught
at the left side with a cluster of silk

fruit, under which is run a sash of

georgette, tassel trimmed.
What adorable bits ot riouon aim

lace are the garters worn now! What

an intimate, personal sort of gift a

pair of these will bo for tho bride

of the season and how easily made
a yard of ribbon covered elastic, a e Sfi W001S1OSS forcCiiO

I Milady who insists on Maxines is always sufe of most charm- -

You will be delighted with their attrac-
tive appearance,- - their neatness and

best of all
Their Remarkable Wearing Qualities

Busier Brown Shoe Store
125 North Commercial Street

ing feetso destinctive and so entirely different.

Our selection of Maxine Footwmr is complete.

NU BONE CORSETS
Are made in all Models Physical Culture, Gymnastics,

Dancing and Tailored Models.

We carry the English Beauty Face Cream, unexcelleld as a

cleanser and foundation cream.

A.E.LYONS
: 429 Court Street Mb'"4 Buster Brown Shoe Store

125 North Commercial Street Hi;!!!!Dressv Suits, with all the Grace of

L3.dgs'C Oafs and Suits
Spring in each line ana roia

wear"-c- an easily be settled right heretoThe question of "What are you going
these three smts-a- ny one of them a real create.and now. For example, take

lifvnn wofiteering.
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New models now arriving
everyday direct from the
fashio ncenters of New York

and Philadelphia. Our buy-

ing direct saves you all the
middleman's profit. Coats
in Polo Cloth, CameVs Hair,
Silvertone, Bolivia, etc.
Suits come in Tricotine,
French Serge, Broadcloth.

LADIES' SUITS

$25.00 to $55.00

Just imagine ihe most stylish

suit that you can conceive of

tailored from fine, soft mater-

ials, with a painstaking care-t-hat

nbeaa long wear then
you'll have some idea of these
Style Craft Suit but better
yet come and see them you-

rselftry them on turn them

inside out then look at the
Price tag youH be agreeably

surprised.
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LADIES' COATS

$15.00 o $55.00

Our Prices Alwnys The Lowest

Gale & CompanyFUJJMXOMS


